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In Undaunted: Student Edition, Christine Caine uses her dramatic life story to show teens how God

rescued her from a life where she was unnamed, unwanted, and unqualified. She tells how she

overcame abuse, abandonment, fears, and other challenges to go on a mission of adventure, fueled

by faith and filled with love and courage. Her personal stories inspire teens to hear their name

called, just as Christine heard her ownâ€”â€œYou are beloved. You are the hope. You are

chosenâ€•â€”to go into a dark and troubled world, knowing each of us possess all it takes to bring

hope, create change, and live completely for Christ. Part inspirational tale, part manifesto to stir

readers to lives of adventure, Undaunted: Student Edition shows the way with spiritual wisdom and

insight.
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Some of the stuff that goes on in our world today is shocking. It's difficult to imagine teen girls

involved in human trafficking, abused, sex slaves, facing their lives with no escape, beatings, and

even death. I was amazed when I read about such cases. In my little world, such happenings are



impossible. Or are they?In her book UNDAUNTED, Author Christine Caine begins the story at a

safe house in Greece, run by The A21 Campaign, the rescue ministry that she and her husband,

Nick, started. She's talking with fourteen young women, from European countries, who had been

rescued from sex trafficking. The stories Christine Caine hears are heartbreaking. The question the

girls ask her is even more so. "Why didn't you come sooner?" As she considered the question from

the teens, she also thought of her own story.The discovery of the secrets about her life, along with

Nick's love and understanding, helped Christine Caine to heal and to forgive as God asks us to do.

She gives examples from Scripture to show others that have forgiven: Joseph, for example, who

forgave his brothers, saying God intended what happened to him for the good. Dealing with her

struggles opened her eyes to what God had done for her and wanted her to do for others.Christine

Caine's reflections about her life as she followed God's will for her, along with quotes from the Bible

make UNDAUNTED an inspiring story that will lift your heart and give you courage to face whatever

obstacles you encounter. I know the book has encouraged me to reach out to others, knowing God

will show me the way. It will help teens who are dealing with their own situations find the answers

they need. With God, all things are possible.###The publisher, Zondervan, sent me an ARC for my

honest review.

I double-dog dare you to read this book & not be changed!!!Christine's personal stories are

heart-breaking and inspiring.Her passion for God and people will set a fire of desire in your own

heart to reach outand make a difference where you can.Full of rich self reflection questions that

challenge you to push the limits and set beyond your boundaries!One of the most powerful books

I've read this year!

Much of this book is about the authors journey. I enjoyed getting to know more about her. This book

is challenging, inspirational and full of encouragement in facing your fears.

Excellent book!

Can't recommend this book enough!

Every Christian an should speak like Christine does, and live out the call as she is living it out! Great

book to relight the fire! :)



Great insight from this woman of God!Well written and very applicable to the millennial generation.

Read it! Well worth your time.

This book is amazing! Perfect book for any high school (like myself) and even college-aged. I've

read so many books about Christian living and this absolutely the BEST of the many I've read.

Christine Caine is such a dynamic speaker and author. Such a great role model for my generation.

Cannot recommend this book enough!
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